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THE STOCK MARKETWINDBRMBRB DIVISION.

The shaft on the Delphine, owned by 
Kempton, Stark & Harrison, is now 
down 60 feet in solid ore, the assays of 
'which give the exceptionally high aver
age of $198 per ton.

A proposal has been made that the,, 
government should sell by public aution 
all claims the right to which has ex
pired owing to the assessment work not 
having been done. The Windermere 
Miners’ association has decided to hold 
a discussion of the subject, but as mat
ters stand the members are in a decided 
majority against the proposal.

Says the Spokesman-Review : _ That 
part of the Windermere district lying in 
Purcell or Selkirk yange, extending from 
Dutch Creek on the south to Horsethief

busy bearing the caee bia, which np to the present hate has tj^,n flittering. The belt to
been little developed, is the Winder- wbicb tbe principal discoveries have 

,___ rt.pra country, to the Selkirk range. It been made extends from the head of the

•*nd valneB are excellent. It is fairly ^ ab0nt three miles wide and some 
close to transportation, and with wore or 15 miles in length, as far as has

been prospected. The formation of this 
country is for the most part serpentine.

The general character of the brps, tak
ing the whole district, is cop 
and iron sulphides. From several hun
dred samples assayed this fall and taken 
from all parts of this belt, an average of 
60 per cent in lead, 120 ounces silver, 
three per cent copper and $2.50 in gold 
has been returned.

Though very little work has been done 
in this district aside from surface pros
pecting, it has been demonstrated that 
here is a country worthy of a good deal 
more attention than has hitherto been 
given it. The ledges run from 30 inches 
in width to as many feet, and in some 
places the surface showings are not only 
wonderful but phenomenal.

BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

A CLAIM FOR Sl.OOOllN OUTSIDE CAMPSOr* Prom Oopper Mountain.
A. P. Hunter and W. 8. Archer are 

displaying some very pretty ore from 
Oopper mountain at their offices on 
North Washington street. One big 
specimen from the Copper Bluff is re
ported to assay 64 per cent copper and 20 
ounces in silver, and it looks as if it 
would carry fully those values. The 
Sunrise, owed by Ed Burr and H. L. 
Jones of Rossland, is also represent*! 
in the collection, and assays from it 
gave 21 per cent copper. The Brooklyn, 
which is owned by the same people, re
turns copper values of 15 per cent. Mr. 
Hunter has just completed a map of the 
Oopper mountain country, in which a 
number of claims and placer locations 
are shown.

v
A TRIP TO THE WEST

A Large Number of Evening Star- 
Shares Sold During the Week.

1Something About the Rich Winder- 
mere Country.Ed Watson Wants a Commission for 

Selling the Mountain Chief.*r. Fox Tells of His Experience in 
Boundary and Elsewhere.

LONE PINES ADVANCESOME MIXED-UP OPTIONS A COPPER-LEAD DISTRICT
camp mckinney mines

There Is a Demand For the Shares of" 
the Montreal Red Mountain Com
pany— Dundeee Are Selling Well— 
Norway» Selling Like Hot Cake».

The Waller on the North Fork of Sal
mon River Accumulating Some Good 
Ore—Good Progress on the City of 
Parle-The Ajax Strike.

The Case Engaged the Attention of the 
Jury in the County Court Yester
day—A Long List of Minor Civil 
Action» Settled.

The Minnehaha Is Destined to Be One 
of the Leading 
Hill-014
Columbia Purchased, Bto.

NER’S Mines There—Knob
Ironsides—Townelte of

Signs of a revival have been notice
able during the last week and it is freely 
predicted that it will not be long before- 
the market will have recovered its full 
activity. One of the noticeable feature^ 
of the market was the increased trading 
in some of the shares of the Slocan.
This, doubtless, is due to the publication 
in the earlier part of the present month, 
of accounts of the dividends paid durtog 
the past year by the Slocan mines. This 
caused investors to seek for them, and 
there was considerable trading to the 
shares of Slocan properties. This is a 
good move as there are a number of 
mines there which pay dividends. The- 
Rossland standard stocks are once more- 
attracting attention, and there was con-^ 
siderable trading in the Republic group, 
while Boundary and Ymir stocks were 
by no means neglected.

There was considerable trading in.
Evening Star during the week, lhe 
orders came from Toronto, Montreal,
Victoria, Vancouver and Spokane. It to 
claimed that 160,000 shares .changed 
hands at from 5 to 6 cents during thfr 
week. The latter price prevailed vester- 

, L T. , dav. The work continues on the Even- 
Henry White, manager of the Lincoln . - star property, and lately some ore. 

and the Oitv of Paris, in Central camp, baB been encountered there. The local 
reports that work on the properties is “*3“^ J^o^and UnTto 
progressing very satisfactorily. At 7 pa.rUcalarB. This strike is, doubt-
compressor ^ ^
working finely. Tunnel No. 1, whichie Iron q0im have been in good demand, 
to be 800 feet long, is now in 600 feet, toll cents. There have
and at the present rate of progress it at rumora to the effect that work on. 
will be completed about the middle of been rumors ^ waa to be re-
March. He says he is highly Phased abQUt the middle of the present- .
with the results of the work now being and that the company was to be
done and believes that with equal assessable one, B»
amount of development the Lincoln and 8 d b de agse8aable.
the City of Paris will be rwako the ^“ntTthe direction of carry- 
Old Ironsides and the Knob Hill lna out these ideas has so far been made- 
Greenwood camp. There is some trading in Iron Masks

at 92 cents. The new and much en-s ~ 
larged electric plant of the Iron Mask 

• will be in operation in about 10 days.
Ten cents was bid yesterday for Monte- 

Ohristoes yesterday, but holders refused
t°Dard»nelle^'C» eilver propertyywaA- • |
dealt in to a considerable éxtetttatfjt» 
cents. This is an increase of four cent»
lnRamblOT-Caribooeis selling at 20@22T

C6Lone Pines are selling at 27% cents, 
which is an advance in the past week ot
^Jim^Blatoes advanced from 41 to 46 
cents during the week. This is because 
an ore chute has been discovered m the 
Republic at a point 100 feet from the 
end line of the Jim Blaine property .

Princess Mauds advanced from 10 to
It is expected that the ledge -

In the county court yesterday Judge 
Spinks was
brought 1>y Ed Watson of the Head
quarters hotel, against John R. Stussi 
for $1,000 commission. The com
mission was claimed on account of the 
sale of the Mountain Chief on Dog creek 
to the Golden Gate Mining company. 
The Mountain Chief was owned by 
Stussi and Thomas Alexander. Last 
summer they started negotiations for 
the sale of the group, and Stussi gave 
Watson a 60-day option for $9,000, witn 
the condition that if Watson sold the 
property he was to receive a $1,000 com-
00 Matters dragged along for some time, 
and meanwhile Stussi gave several other 
options and agreements to various peo
ple. Watson had been trying to sell 
the group, and at last negotiated with 
the people who afterwards formed the 
Golden Gate company. They bought on 

the Selection of the basis of $6,000, and up to date have 
paid $1,500 down, leaving a balance of 
$4,500 still due. Now the company may 
not be able to meet its, final payments, 
according to the claim of Stussi. For 
that reason, as well as because of the. 
contention that Watbon

William 0. Fox, of the firm of Fox & 
of Toronto, has returned 

to the west

Columbia Towneite.
Willliam C. Fox, oi Fox & Ross, the 

Toronto brokers, and one of the mem
bers of the Toronto syndidate which bas 
recently completed the purchase of the. 
Columbia towneite, formerly known as 
Upper Grand Forks, has appointed the 
Reddin-Jackson company of this city 
Rossland agents for the towneite. Mr. 
Fox will remain in Rossland until Fn- 
dav morning. Meanwhile anyone desir
ing information with reference to Colum
bia can see him at the office of the 
Reddto-Jackson company.

Boss, brokers
from a visit to the country 
and south. He is particularly pleased 

Trail Creek division, thewith the
Boundary country and the Okanagan 
division. In speaking of his trip yester- 

“While I was away from
it may be expected te produce some 
first class mines. In the summary this 
week of the work done in outside camps 
is given a short description of the 
Windermere country, taken from the 
Spokesman-Review.

SLOGAN DIVISION.

Thé-Treasure Vault has laid off 10

day he said :
Rossland I visited Camp McKinney, 
Greenwood, Columbia, Grand Forks and 

with George

ad

In companySpokane.
Reiner I left this city and went straight 
through to Camp McKinney. What I 
wanted to see principally there was the 
Minnehaha property. Our firm soldsa sr.£srs.rt. .*»oU
Ainslie McGraw is the manager of the 
property. The shaft has attained a 
depth of 110 feet and the vem has been 
drifted on for a distance of 160 feet. The 
vein is six feet wide. Samples taken 
across the face of the vein, without 
touching the galena, gave returns of 
*27 70 Another careful sampling of the 16 atates were 
vein, taking everything, ûmludmg ga-
StoSTtol ÇJSKA Sf MtoS .
^Sieiyol Ttitol, rutovtoHii,e.nriie i. m- .lection. The senator, elected were aa pre
pected here in a day or two. The man- {oii0wb: New York state, Chauncey M. other Oaeee.
ager of the Minnehaha, Mr. McGraw, republican, to succeed Senator The other cases thus tar heard were
Stinks that further depth should be Cat; Connecticut, General disposed of as foUows.
attained before a stamp mill is erected, Murpny.ae re.elected; Massa- sirs. G. H. Williams, by Hamilton,
and President Montgomery, rfnen h “hugP“ Henry Cabot Lodge, re-elected ; vs. D. Corsan, $60 ; services. Judgment
arrives, will decide on the matter. The ‘ Eugene Hale, re-elected ; Minne- for plaintiff ior $60 and costa,
manager says the Minnehaha is amine. Cushman K. Davis, re-elected; Commercial Bank of Manitoba, yW. Fox visited the miUof theCanboo aota, Lusnmannci8 M Cockrell, re- Abbott, vs. H. H. Smith,by Macdonald,
company and says it is well managed - Mi*hian j. c. Burrows, re- $91.80; judgment next court. the ^ax the lead has just teen
and fvervthing about its property has a electe , 8 Beveridge, re- War Eagle Hotel company, by Galt, ruck in No. 6 tunnel and the wordingbusiness Uke air. . The Waterloo prop- ^^^“tcceeding a democrat. In Vs W. H. Harris, $44.70; board. Not ^rce ie now drnting on the lead, jith^ A KOIABLB career.

• tMi-g”1 ^itkdMi^et3: ^UlLmTetr, by MacNeill. vs. Jno. fefTSffid is singer and tetter w. B. Beetty ï^e New.
and soon » crosscut will be run to tap ^“asSâ Washington'^and California’. Coundon. $24.02;’board. Judgment for defined at this depth than ever before- Death of Hie Ooueln, J. R. Yo
the vein, which on the surface was wide ^woof these are Democratic, Montana plaintiff for $24.02 and costs. tteee to fcmr foetbetween tihe waHm wiUiam Russell Beatty, under
and showed considerable free gold. I ^ xJtah. The greatest interest is mani- Leslie Hill, by Abbott, vs. -The tunnel 18 600 feet imnrov- of this city, yesterday received the sad
is Mr. Fox’s impression that the. Water- . tbe fight for senator in Penn- Dick et al., by Hamilton, $115, rent’ -the property has been et y P . tbat his cousin, John Bus-

moaej. ll ie v«rj well managed. ÏI-- ^if^cal^boee'’’ ol the state, ie seeking Weetern Mintoecompany, by Hamilton. well aa nt preeent.—Sandon Mining Be- Mr. Young was librarian ol the non- 
Sailor, he says, has the Cariboo vein as ^ election in the balloting today, Mr. $600; work. Next court, defendant to view. North- greesional library. He had a notable
well as the vein of the Minnehaha. He re 13 vote9 ehort of a majority pay costs of day. . M A TheMdr8.t an““ j London which career as a journalist, diplomatist, and
visited several other properties, and his ^uav ti.Quay people, headed by W. T. Hoyes, by Hamilton, vs. M. A. we8t Mining syndicate oi London, wmen offieial.
opinion is that Camp McKinney has a T h wannamaker, daim that they will Rush, $40; promissory note. is operating the Bosun mine,baa'J P Mr. Young was born in Dowington,
future of considerable importam*. Lhen . tbe deadlock for six months Swan Nelson, by Galt, vs. Merry- been received. The report i R ,. . Chester county, Pennsylvania, in 1841.he returned to Greenwood and visned ^inae ^he dea, ^ abcceed him. weather> $216; lien. Not returned courting, and wdl help to turn Br,t«h Chester^ ». ^ ent/red the office of
the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill. Mr. served. „ .. capital in the direction oi tne omoau. the Philadelphia Press as copy boy. In
Fox savs there are immense ore bodies self. -------- ------------— W. T. Hoyes, by Hamilton, vs. Robt. The company is spending about $3,000 appeared in Washington as an
h, these properties, and that both will DOMINION MINING, LAWS. RailUe, $20; services. Not returned per month in operating the Bosun, a d ^ , oUhe United states senate. By

American, to a. AHene L va John
Tono^Ont^r-The Mail M^e.^^N^n. gjgg. ^chasedtlto çgg Ï» he tapped,

iheri fs 83 feet of it, on the 6ay8 that a member of the commons, ^ $85.61. Settled. ' shipped 480 tons of «re, which^nettod delphia Fres^anu attention. There has been some
Authority of Mr. Hemmingway, that bQ enjoyB confidential relations with -0 Fox & Co., by Fonn, vs. C. about $68 per ton, or $32,b« inall. The ^°“8r youn8 wag connected with during the past threeor „fo"rMday ®tia

■KSSfes SBSÊnSS mEBrse
«.KM «.«w». «»»»-
tt°'be1toîdito,'‘lh“dpto~“»“*‘r‘" g* «tooe’btlbtobdrto de.1 “H.Wb.non, b, MbÆ.ill, “Storm’d ffiWld With 8™ ” îXS’wîSïï^tü Ji
that U ne to Boundary coun- oivelv with it. The member of parlia- fi-i_tiTiatnne. 5 000 eharee stock. Settled, largest producers m the Slocan. A year 1RRo* Yonne became minister to cent shares. Stock in the mo?adhafJnùiyd be taken for a relltm of melt Jd : “We are going to insist that 8lKh”nts’Bank of Halifax, by Mac ^ this property was closed down and In 1397 PresTdent McKinley ap- Gold Fields can be obtained byehar^

EpTBlsSEE SaSS
world as wer Dingley’s death will have the effect R0Wes & Kenning, by Abbott, vs. 0. once done, and the results of that work a Oominx Attraction. the new. The new company recen*

BESEfM.s'K
townsite of Columbia and that Spanish Spies Rewarded. J$ Kennody, vs J L omnnnt of ore blocked out. The work numbers several artists of high * «hares in Montreal Red Mountain topected that it would be a good-sized: city Jan. i9.-The Madrid corre- „ Jame^e^by ^ amount ^e»Ch Sty among ito members. Itisavery ^exchanged for Montreal Gold Fields,
there before very long, spondent of the Daily Mall • Harri“gî°"’laintififor $40 and costs. which has the ore in place, and cross- a combination. The Post-Intelli- Commanders are in mcreaseddemand-

J. B. McArthur wUl be here on Fri- 8P^mong tbose recently rewarded for consent for plamtm tor a ^ ^ ^ Upwarde of goo tons fndot^r reputable papers speak Orders sent out yeetorday by a local
day, and some of the toinutee rtf the 1 military -service during th®. P18Ea° servies. Judgment for plain- 0f clean ore has been sacked, and is now highest praise of the company firm of brokers for ®,'00d 8^!8 1
will be finished by him. It is Mr. ï ox s American war are five Spanish officers san, $40, services. ^ r being hauled to Silverton for shipment ™ ^ . nerformances. Those who wish cents and up, brought no responses,
intention to return to GoluBibia shorUy wbo yolunteered, without asking a re- tiff for $40a bv MacNeill, vs. Dr. Cor- to the smelter. About eight tons a day ^high class refined vaudeville .Virginias are very firm at 45 cents, t
in order to attend to some business mat- wbo v United States aRer John Hmntz by Macfifem, vs tobei„g™acked right along. In addition ‘^not miss going to the perfor- ia anticipated that there wil! be concid-
ters. Then he will return to. Rossland ^aa declared and Bupp^y nforma. san, *77.^ aMount^ re^ clean ore there is a great amount ^es given by this excellent company erable of a movement in these eharee
and make an inspection of the min g tion to the Spanish government. Thy ment for p-------------- --------- of concentrating ore of good value, which There are 15 people in the company, and before long. «liera at 17®
propertied in this vicinity. formed a commission under Lieutena The Salmo Consolidated. will cause the erection of a concentrator n attbe Rossland opera house Iron Horses are *V;5 that t^

Colonel Sorrano. They visited New The swm from this property within a short time. A tramway will ,‘ra w^k. commencing Monday, Jan- 17% cents. It is anticipated that the
York Washington. Jacksonville, Key The latest a“"l'ca„nRonra„ilig nature, also have to be buUt to economize on Ior » ledge of the Joeie will be encounterea
West’, Tampa and other points, changing are oft e progress is being transportation. The clean ore from the " --------- «rat before long, as mineralized roc ,, m
their posts every few days. They bad showing tbat goo^ leyel> WakePfield wiU average 126 ounces silver vacant oounoil SEAT. with ore, is coming into the shaft,
many narrow escapes from detection, ™ uü! aonearance of the, ore is and 60 per cent lead to the ton. The Thlrd warders Who Would There is a slump in Deer Parks
notably on one occasion w^en 1me and that t appe^ higher values than present working force is 35 men, not w- ^ike te Serve the City. they are selling at ^ =e°L8X4- ntg^
them met face known in L^veyet been obtain^ The hoisting eluding ore haulers-The Bilvertoman. ^ ^ ^ ^ tbree candidates sye“ as ^whether the
Havana. The journalist chivalrously ^hinery is worktog wel ^ o kblson DIVISION. for aldermanic honors to suceed Albert 8enator Cox syndicate of Toronto^aa
féfgned ignorance.” gethcr the property has^nev^ yery H ---------- . Barrett from the Third ward. M. 8. purchaaed the control oi the Jumbo

richeiooking samples have been sen^to ^*o'^resum*! hy^ simpson, stationer »d new^ealer,who company.^ ^ holding thefr own
the head office, which will y purely gold proposition lying just north has been well known in Rossland s - d are WOrth 7 cents,
and the results published. P{ tbeysecond Relief. . the early days of the camp, has con- Noveltiea are selling for 3% c®Dtav

The Arlington, just above Ene, con- gynted to let his name be used, and his ,^°ere ig gome dealing in Canadian 
tinues to make regular shipments, ine iriends are satisfied that he will De Qold Fields around 6 cents. .
new machinery is working smoothly and eiected by a rousing majority. Eli 1^ The final payment has been mw*<» 
stoping will soon be commenced from vaney, the proprietor of the Spokane tbe gpitzee property, and there u1 quite 
the 300-foot level. . hotel, and another old-timer a demand for the shares of the Indian

The Ontario on Donaldson camp, will also be a candidate agarn at chief>
is working steadily on a new shaft just tbe ycoming election. WiOvun Greer, v Tbere ia an increased demand lor the
above the old workings and lias already the owner of the Ottawa on Washington Dandee6j and they are aelling for 27
attained a depth of 40 feet on a fine look- Btreet, WU1 likewise make the race. Tne centg locany and for 30 cents ,to Toronto, 
ing body of ore averaging three feet in nominations for the office will be jbia company expects fo be8™ the ah p 
width. , iV ceived at noon on Tuesday next by Wil- of 0^e Bhortly and soon thereafter

The North Fork correspondent of the iiam McQueen, who is returning officer ^ere should be an increase in the price
Nelson Miner writes; The Second Re- for the occasion. The election will be ^ ita Bbares.
lief mine has added two more four-horse held on Friday, and O. H. M. Cameron The Bbarea „t the Norway Mountain 
teams to the ore hauling force, afid the wtil be the deputy returning officer in silver & Copper Mining company-
wagon road is in splendid condition for charge of the polls. As the vote n*^ not being rapidly disposed of, and up to
moving heavy loads. be taken in the ward from which the veaterday m.OOO shaj-es had been sold.

The recent development on the Wafier aiderman will be chosen, the city ball —----------------—, .. ..
claim, which adjoins the Second Relief will be a8ed as the poffing place. Mayor Goodeve has arrang^ his time
nn thé east has shown enough mineral ------ —----- ------- B0 that he will be at the city hall eacn
to prove thkt.another shipper will soon No Liquidator mpo ‘ t and every day, except Sunday, from
to credited to the North Fork. The Cascade City, Jan. 15.—The report a m- tin 12 a. m. During this hour he 
Wafier claim is the property of the from Grand Forks to the Spokesmen Re- wri Ueten to all petitions, remonstrances 
Lucky Boy Mining & Development*)!»- 10th inst., stating that a and suggestions contormng city afiairs.
panyfof which sTL. Myers is president ™VL hV toen antointed to wind The rest of his time he will devote to his
and manager. Mr. Myers hae been one hqmdator tos been appomtea^^^ priyate afiairs. His worship does not care
of the most energetic and persistent up the business utterly to have official business mixed with heoperators in this district. The B.A. C. woy of Cascade City,^ ^ta ^ affair„ d has therefore set
owns two claims north of. the without foundatio Spokane this hour apart so that they may not be-
Wafier, for which it recently obtained a manager^gthe firm, left tor epo ^ ^need.

SENATORIAL CONTESTS
mp mThe Payne has eight feet of clean ore 

in the No. 4 tunnel.
Brinsley Walton has 10 men working 

the Ajax fraction. . .
Work has been started again on the 

Charleston mine at Whitewater.
The affairs of the Galena Farm, at 

Silverton, are to-be wound up.
The Minnesota Silver company hae

„uouoo __ spent $40,000 on its Slocan properties
did not really during the past year. It intends putting

Jury 'as® inStively^^sbaft tosCnTk TO

L. Mclnnee «d F. W. lffK.°'to±*MS.’dS
and a good value of gold ia shown.

McNichol & Rackliff of Slocan City, 
and Spencer & Duffy of Sandon, owners 
of tbe Noonday, below Silverton, have 
bonded it for $35,000. The ledge is some 
2(1 feet in width. It is an old property 
and years ago shipments were made 
from the float found on the surface.

In Eight States Senators Were 
Chosen Yesterday.

In Seven Instances 
Members of tbe Upper House of Con

gress Was Prevented by Factions.ived, and is now 
ite map of Ross-

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 18.-Joint meet
ing of both branches of the legislature in 

held today for the pur
pose of electing United States wnators. 
In eight states senators were chosen and 

faction fights prevented an

been published.
the finest■s on

Ion will consist of

I

irti^er,; city of Rossland

; Rossland camp, 
compressor plants 
a the map. 
ing country, such 
shown just as they 
lads and "trails are

:

little demand
>

icture of the Ross- 
produced in colors 
k summer, 
this map a really 

srs and engravers. 
;n have bèen con- 
pnths.
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B. A. O. PBOPBBTIBB.
Hon. O. H. MacktotééhTell. How Well 

^hey Are Tnrninsr Out.
“In the Nickel Plate we are getting 

about 26 feet of good copper ore run“J“g 
in ^neighborhood of from $18 to $20, 
said Hon. C.H. Mackintosh of the British

^rpLa^toflto
the ’’NT"!’ tîmnèiiPatVethe Columbia- liner Aleeto eent word today
Kootenay we are getting a big lKidy^ thftt sbe wa8 outside with a broken pro- 
ore averaging around $16 or $ •■ . ,, Tu28 were sent to aaaiet the

to.ns?p^1 g go ï^t,8ir4“sMd;
EE2m teas

the period of doubt, and ate assuredly and may be forced up
m.ine8‘”----------- —---------- the channel. _____

Mr. Wallace's New Building. A Fire Oan.ee a Panic.’.
Howard S. Wallace, who lately bought m > Jan. 18,-Severa hun-

the building and the lot on Columbia ^ men and women employed m t 
avenue occupied by the Brunswick ho- big building at 153 Market etree^ Wfiee 
tel, has arranged to remove the present thrown^into Qa tP“fhe fourth floor. Al-

Sts, til.”*r 
£;,Wl.:r„T,!«5,ptf• S>". ™
p“qyuMtors on Wgest Columbia ave- A Bl8i^^nTspain.
nue have proven too. small and not suffi- Jan. 19^-The Pans corres-

;ddto« ^

ri.d'i.SLsAji-joc.»; .«.h.

j

Publishing Co., THE ALIENS SHUT OUT
Cannot Hold Placer Claims in 

British Columbia.
ment They

Discriminate 
In other Farts of

Mr. Maophereon’e Bill to 
Against Laborers

Dominion Passes Committee.mtV 1

to!
tented to by the lieutenant-governor, so

«...a .h.
second Sing of the bill introducing 
the Torrens system of la°,d ^egl!^"atl° ’ 
debate upon which was adjournw.

Mr. Macpherson’s biU to render void 
contracts for labor made by persons in 
British Columbia with persons residing 
to other parts of the D?“im^ PaB8®d 
through committee, with ap- addition 
exempting skilled labor not procurable 
to this province.

>
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crown grant.
bia avenue, between 
and the Oosmos.
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